Adventure Box!

Estimated Value: $100.00

Donated by:

Director of Joy, Gina Knudson

When Gina’s kids were little, they got trapped on the wrong side of a downriver mud slide which closed the road for hours. She vowed to never travel unprepared again. You shouldn’t either. Whether you are a misadventuring mom or dad or you just really like S’mores, this is the box for you. In addition to this modern day survival kit, a copy of Gina’s 2011 blog post for NewWest.net, “Adventure Box: What to Pack Before You Head Out” is included for your reading pleasure or fire starter.

Whoopsie—

Sometimes Mindy finds herself on impromptu misadventures like this one! Luckily she keeps an adventure box with various sundries and support items she needs at the ready for silly times like these!